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Civil War, Lincoln engage scholars and public
No event in the history of the United States
has been studied as much as has the Civil
War. And no political figure has been written
about as much as Abraham Lincoln. Yet, it
seems that we keep discovering new facts and
debating new opinions about these subjects.
We asked some scholars about the latest
interpretations of these two historical icons.
They were: Eric Alexander, assistant professor in the department of historical studies at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville and
an expert on the Civil War and Reconstruction;
Jason Stacy, associate professor in the department of historical studies at SIUE who is
an expert on the antebellum United States
and Walt Whitman; Mark Neels, a doctoral
candidate of the SIUE-SIUC program, who is
writing a study of the relationship between
Lincoln’s Cabinet and the conservative faction of the Republican Party during the Civil
War; and Stephen Hansen, professor emeritus
in the department of historical studies at
SIUE, who is an expert on Lincoln and the
Civil War. When asked why these topics still
fascinate so many people, Hansen had an
explanation.
“I think the Civil War holds so much fascination because it really touches so many
questions that are basic to our democracy,
about the meaning of freedom, the relationship of the states to the federal government,
how people feel about themselves and our
nation, and our aspirations for what we want
our nation to be,” he said. “The Civil War
brings all those questions to the surface in
a very profound and dramatic way.” Lately
there has been some discussion on whether
or not the American Civil War could have
been prevented. Stacy said that he has doubts
about that.
“This was a conflict that was a long time
coming,” he explained. “Up until the election
of 1860, and even after the election of Lincoln,
I think there were some people who thought
it could still be prevented. Abraham Lincoln
in his inaugural address implied that he did
not want war and if cooler minds prevailed
the war could be prevented. So at least rhetorically, up until the very last moment, many
Americans believed the violence could be
prevented and I think even those that seceded
from the Union hoped that it could be peace-
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recently is the idea that even if many people
were against slavery, that did not mean that
they believed that whites and blacks were
equal.
“And that sentiment remained even
after emancipation,” said Neels. “After the
Emancipation Proclamation was put into
effect, there was a Cabinet discussion in
which the most conservative of Lincoln’s
Cabinet members are shying away from full

endorsement because they feared that that
meant full citizenship for blacks. Some even
vehemently opposed Lincoln recruiting black
soldiers into the army. After all, it was never
a mandate on Lincoln to do anything about
race in the country when he was elected in
1860.”
Lincoln was really a religious person, despite
his continued use of religious phrases in his
speeches. For Alexander, the 19th century
conception of church membership and our

contemporary ideas of church membership
are different.
“A deist is somebody who recognizes the
existence of God but does not necessarily
ascribe to a certain religion,” he explained.
“Many of the nation’s founders were deists,
and I think that is a good way of describing
Lincoln. If you read his writings over the
course of the war, by the end of the war he
really begins to view this in mass spiritual
terms. He constantly used this language both
publicly and privately about God and God’s

relationship with the war, and the impact
of all the death. So I think there are two different sides to this. I think he does become
more spiritual personally, and I also think as
a politician. I always tell my students, when
you think about Lincoln as a politician he was
a master at using political rhetoric and especially religious rhetoric.” And if there is one
thing all historians agree upon about Lincoln,
it is his mastery at politics.
“A couple of years ago I took a trip to the
battlefield of Antietam in Maryland,” said
Neels. “As I was standing by the sunken
bloody road ruminating on the Civil War, a
park guide approached me. He was a veteran
of the Vietnam War, and he asked me what
I was doing. I told him I was a grad student
working on Abe Lincoln and he said, ‘Oh
really, what do you think of Mr. Lincoln?’
My answer was to never underestimate him.
He projected this image of ‘Honest Abe,’ the
backwoods yokel from the prairies of Illinois,
but the man was brilliant. Just think of all
the accomplishments he made as president.”
Alexander agreed.
“In August of 1862 Lincoln writes a letter
published in the New York Tribune, one of
the largest newspapers of the day. There he
talked about whether or not the war was
about emancipation. Lincoln wrote lines like,
‘If I could save the Union by freeing all the
slaves, I would. If I could save the Union by
freeing some of the slaves, I would. If I could
save the Union by freeing none of the slaves,
I would.’ He was making a point to the public that this war is about saving the Union,”
Alexander explained. “Yet as he writes that
letter, at the very same moment in the drawer
of his desk there is a draft of the Emancipation
Proclamation.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7
FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_Sciences@
siue.edu.

SIUE's Luo earns research professor award City
For the Intelligencer
Dr. Albert Chao-Jun Luo, professor in the
Department of Mechanical and Industrial
Engineering in the Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville School of Engineering, is the
2014 recipient of the Distinguished Research
Professor Award.
The award is an academic rank rewarding faculty members who have demonstrated outstanding and sustained contributions to research and creative activities.
Luo will be recognized with the rank of
SIUE Distinguished Research Professor for
the duration of his tenure at SIUE.
“Luo’s dedication to the advancement

of his field shows a tireless motivation to
achieve excellence,” said Dr. Jerry Weinberg,
associate provost for research and dean of the
Graduate School.
Luo has achieved international recognition in the field of nonlinear dynamics with
his theory of flow barrier vector fields. His
colleagues have credited him with developing methods of calculating chaotic motion,
as well as pioneering theories of dynamic
physical changes that were previously unexplained.
In his own production, Luo’s work in nonlinear dynamics has been published approximately 125 times in refereed journals. He
has also published 12 research monographs
and more than 30 pieces in proceedings,

special issues, chapters and edited books.
External sponsors such as the National
Science Foundation and local industrial partner Amsted Rail have funded his work.
Luo currently serves as an editor for four
prominent journals in his field, as well as
a book series. He also serves on editorial
boards and various technical committees.
This is not to mention the professional symposiums, tracks and conferences he has organized and chaired, which currently number
over forty.
In the midst of his achievements, Luo has
not neglected his students. Colleagues testify
that Luo instills in his students a confidence,
motivation and respect for learning to match
his own deep respect for education.

The NED Show
Students at St. Boniface
School were treated to a
character building program
with the NED Show. Gary,
the NED performer, utilized
humor, and his yo-yo skills
to relate the "NED" message to the students: Never
give up, Encourage others,
and Do your best”. Here,
Colin Davidson, a kindergarten student, assisted Gary
by reiterating the "Do Your
Best" message for all the St.
Boniface students. For the
Intelligencer.
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The resolution was approved.
An information item will be presented to the Finance Committee
and an ordinance will be up for
approval at the Administrative and
Community Services Committee
meeting.
Business continued to two
memorandums of understanding
between the city of Edwardsville
and District 7 schools.
The first is for renewal of an
intergovernmental agreement for
police service assistance.
Keeven explained this agreement is for the school resource
officer (SRO) program.
Four police officers currently
work in schools as school resource
officers and as part of the agreement, the school district reimburses the city for the services of the
officers.
This year ’s agreement will see
the school reimbursing the city
$305,768. The amount has increased
by $17,855 due to cost increases to
the city.
A motion and second were made
and the agreement was approved.
The item will be up for approval
by the city council.
The second agreement is for the
school crossing guard program.
The agreement would cover the
salary and benefits of the Lincoln
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He works as a an employee benefits consultant.
He is a U.S. Army veteran and member of Glen
Carbon American Legion Post 435. He has also
been a volunteer with Cub Scout Pack 34 since
2009.
In 2013, Smith ran for one of three open seats
on the village board, but finished fourth in a fivecandidate field.
His nomination as a trustee was approved on
a 5-0 vote.
Jackstadt then presented the board with his
committee assignments – something he does each
year – and Smith was listed as chairman of the
Public Safety Committee.
Jackstadt explained his decision.
“With my trustee committee appointments, I
once again suggested a lineup, if you will, which
I believe is in the best interest of our village
residents,” he said. “In this situation, given Dave
Smith’s experience as a member of the police
commission, his experience dealing with the
police chief, dealing with the police department
on developing evaluation forms for police sergeants and officers and finally his experience as
chair of the Glen Carbon Police Commission for

the last three years, I’ve included him, as you see,
as the best choice, in my opinion, for chair.”
Three trustees, however, did not agree with the
appointment.
Ross Breckenridge said he believes naming an
untested trustee as a committee chairman goes
against past practices.
“Prior, previous appointments necessarily didn’t follow that way.” Breckenridge said.
“Based on prior appointments, I believe there
should be a different person appointed to that
chair spot.”
Trustee Jorja Dickemann pointed out that
two trustees – Brooke Harmony and Mary Beth
Williams – have served on the board for almost a
year and do not hold any chair positions.
“I wonder why someone who has been a
trustee for almost a year would not be considered
the best candidate for chairperson?” Dickemann
asked. “We have two people on this board that
have been here almost a year and I believe they
should be – they understand the way, the how,
the why, that goes on – and I believe they would
be better candidates as chairperson currently.”
Harmony said she, too, believes that two experienced board members were passed over.
“I think there are two people that should have
been considered, if not asked, as common courtesy,” she said. “We have someone coming, even
though he has experience on an advisory committee, doesn’t know the rules and procedures of

the village.”
But Trustee Mary Ann Smith, no relation to
David, sees the logic in Jackstadt’s choice – particularly with Police Chief John Lakin now in a
race for Madison County Sheriff.
“One of the things, most importantly, that
stuck out in my mind and I thought about this
when I saw Dave’s name on here – in reality,
we’re probably going to be looking for a new
police chief in the very near future,” Mary Ann
Smith said. “And Dave has valuable experience
in that area. The commission is the one that hires
policemen.”
Breckenridge, Dickemann and Harmony voted
against the mayor’s committee appointments.
Williams, Mary Ann Smith and David Smith
voted in favor of them.
Jackstadt was required to break the tie and
his vote – yes – resulted in the approval of the
assignments.
Those appointments are:
Building and Development Committee:
Mary Ann Smith, chairman; Dickemann and
Harmony.
Finance and Administrative Committee:
Dickemann, chairman; David Smith and
Williams.
Public Safety Committee: David Smith, chairman; Breckenridge and Harmony.
Public Services Committee: Breckenridge,
chairman; Mary Ann Smith and Williams.

The first suspect was identified as David M. Lowe, 53 of 1345
Third St., Cottage Hills. Lowe was
charged with felony burglary on
March 5.
The second suspect was identified
as Tomerlin.
Tomerlin was not in custody as
of April 3 and a warrant has been
issued for his arrest.
Bond is set at $50,000.
The Madison County State’s
Attorney also filed charges of
alleged felony driving with a
revoked license against Michael E.
Bridges, 50 of 2527 Hodges Ave.,
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“They’re on the county’s payroll for wages and we make a
contribution toward benefits, but
it goes to the union’s benefit
and health plan, not the county’s
insurance plan,” Parente said.
The arrangement became an
issue recently after officials with
the Illinois Municipal Retirement
Fund questioned why the carpenters should not fall under IMRF’s
pension plan. Under IMRF rules,

Middle School crossing guard in
the amount of $12,424, a decrease
of $1,348 from last year.
A motion and second were made
and the agreement was approved.
The item will up for approval by
the city council.
Welle also presented a resolution establishing the added roles of
the ad hoc Public Safety Facilities
Planning Committee.
Welle explained while looking
over the mission statement for
the committee, there was no language covering what the committee would be doing in the current
phase.
Changes include the fact the committee would report directly to the
Public Safety Committee. The mission of the committee will include
“analysis of professional services
for architectural design, engineering and construction; costs associated with various design options;
land procurement; finance options;
design specifics; and construction
timelines.”
Other changes include updating
the membership of the committee
to reflect changes.
A motion and second were
made and the resolution was
approved.
The resolution will be presented
at the upcoming ACS Committee
meeting before coming up for
approval by the city council.
The next Public Safety committee meeting is scheduled for 5:30
p.m., April 28 in the Governor
Edwards Conference room.
Granite City.
According to a press release from
Zarr, at approximately 11:55 a.m. on
March 25, an officer was on patrol
when he noticed a truck failed to
yield while turning left, almost
causing an accident.
A traffic stop was made and
Bridges was confirmed as the driver.
Upon checking Bridges' license, it
was found he had a revoked driver’s license.
He was taken into custody and
transported to the police department. While in custody it was found
Bridges had a prior conviction for
driving with a revoked license making this arrest a felony.
Bridges was in custody as of April
3 and a preliminary hearing is set for
April 11 with Judge James Hackett.
Bond is set at $15,000.
a county employee who works
more than 600 hours per year
is required to be covered by the
IMRF pension plan.
“Our response is that we would
be paying twice toward pension
costs,” Parente said.
Beiser ’s bill says, in effect, that
any county employee who works
more than 600 hours per year
would not have to go into IMRF
if they were part of a trade union
agreement with the county.
The legislation is attached to a
larger bill, and Parente said the
county is likely to find out in
May whether the bill survives the
legislative process.

